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Decision No. 88175 NOV 29 1917.. ---------" ---
BEFORE T~ PUBLIC UTIL!TIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~~tter of the Application 
of t.he Cit.y o.f Fremont~ Alameda 
County~ California p for a Rail
road Grade Crossing over the 
Southern Pacific Company's rail
road and The Western Pacific 
Railroad Company·s railroad in 

h C . .r 'i:'.o Irv . t.e ~ty o. r.emont p ~g-~n 
District. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------) 

Application No. 56666' 
(Filed August 2p 1976) 

Theodore R. Breslerp Attorney at Lawp for City 
of Fremont, applicant. 

Ha=-olci S. Lentz,. Attorney at Law, for Southern . 
?3eif~e Transportat.ion Company; ~~d Eugene 
J. Toler,. Attorney at Law, for The Western 
PacifiC Railroad Company; protestants. 

Robe~ w. Stich, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION "-'------
This is a~ application by the city of Fremont (Fremont) to 

construct an at-grade crOSSing of: Blacow Road (B1acow) over the 
tracks of the Southern Pacific Transportation Company (SP) and The 
Western Pacific Railroad Company (wp). Fremont is a fa$t-gro~~ng 
city loca~ed at the southeast corner of San Francisco Bay and in 1974 
had a :lX'pulation o~ 115,.000. The proposea crossing is located in 
the Irvington d. istrict of Fremo:lt, one of the oldest developed 
sections ot the city com~ising about one-third of the city 
population. 

Hearings before Administrative Law Judge Albert C. Porter 
were held in Fremont on IV'!a.rch 15 and 16, a"ld l~y 24, 25, and·. 26 p 

1977. The matter was submitted on concurrent briefs filed by tne 
parties on July 9, 1977. 
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The Proposed Crossinv 
Appendix A is a map of t.he area s1.Jrro'l!noing t.he propoced. 

crossing. The ~rack$ of the S? a~d WP bis~et the Irvingtcn 
district. of Frel't()n-e. run.."li."lg generally in a nort.h/~ou't.h direc't.ion 
and forming somewhat. of a barrier to east.-west movement.. Th~ 

nearest crossing t.o t.he north of t.he proposed crossing is at 
W:\shington Boulevard (Washington). 0.6 of 3. mile away;., and t.he 
nearest to t.he sout.h is Prune Ave=:.ue, 1.3 mile!: away. B1D~Ow is 
a major Fremont. t.noro1;ghfare We-st of t.he SF/W? tt"8.cks b~t stops 
a block short or t .. he tracrcs .;It Roberts Avenue. The proposed 
crossing would connect. Blacow with Osgood Road on t.he east. side of 
the t.r~cks thereby providing addit.ional east.-w~st movement for 
venicles and pedestrians. ~ne crossing would be t.wo lanes, one 
in each direction, and traffic wo~ld be prot~cted during train 
movements by a standard installation of flashing lights and gates. 
The estimated vehicle traffic tha.t would use the crossing is 

4,500 per day; almost all o! this would co:e from traffic usinS 
tne Washington crOSSing which presently serves about 24,700 venicles 
per day. SP and Wp each have a single rr~in l~ne track at the 
location, and these n:C(: about 56 feet ar:,a t"'t. Train. t.ra !"ofic 
averages 18 trains ;"'\~!" day for SP and. 5 for wp wit.h t.i!dt.:t.:lole 
speeds up 'Co 40 mph. There is a difference in elevat.ion or t.ne 2 
tracks,. WP' s being about. 1.75 feet higher than SP's. This would require 
some vertical realign=ent. of the tracks to provide a smooth crOSSing. 
As sho ..... 'l'l on Appendix A. to the sOtlth in the vicinit.y o·r ?rune Avenue, 
Fremont is proposing 2 grade separated crossings t.o replace the 
at-grade crOSSings at Prune Avenue and Wa~ Springs Boulevard. 
This is known as t.he Durham/Grimmer project and comprises an 
overpass at. Durham aoad and. an underpass at Grimmer Boulevar~. 
The project. is before the Commission at. the present time in 
Application No. 56969. The project. is No.7 on the Commission's 
1977-78 annual priority list. of grade separation projec'Cs in the 
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S~ate!l ~~d has a good chance of being funded this fiscal year. 
If no't, it. is al::los't certai.~ to be funded during 1978-79. 
Premont's Presentat.ion 

Fremont sponsored two wit.nesses and 31 ex.~ibits in 
support of its request, a real esta'te b~oker who r~s lived in 
the 'Irvington district since 1955 and been in business' there 
since 195$ and Fremont's Public Works Director. The broker 
testified that there have been increas~~g delays over the years 
at the Washington crossing due to the increase of vehicle 
traffic in the general area; i.~ the extreme p one can be tied 
up for a period of ten minutes getting through the crOSSing; 
the backup of cars at the crOSSing causes delays in movement of 
vehicles across and on adjacent streets and poses an accident 
potential for left-turnL~g vehicles in tne Vicinity of Osgood 
and Driscoll Roads; a crossi.~g at Blacow woulc alleviate the traffic 
problems on Washington and make the general area more amenable to 
shoppers by moving much of the through tra!fic of! Washington 
on to Blacow; he represented the approximately 120 merr.bers 
of th~ Irvington Business lwfen's and Women's Association who are 
practically Ul''lanimous i.~ their sup;x>rt of th.e proposed crOSSing;, 
and that he had gathered over 500 signatures on a petition t~ the 
city council urging construction of the crossing. However, .t~e 

conceded that the association had considered no alternatives to 
the Blacow crossL~g such as the effect the Durham/Grimmer 
separation project would have on the Washin~~n corridor. 

V Official notice is taken of Decision No. 87496 in Case No. 10214' 
dated June 21, 1977. 

,~ 
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, Tee Public Works Director with 'the support of 30 exhibits 
testified as follows: the }~emont general plan nas shown an 
extension of Blacow over 'the SP/WP tracks to Osgood Road since 
at least 1958, i;,nree additional crossi.."lgs i.."l Fremont are p1a.nned 
where crossings do not now exist, Rancho Arroyo Park'Nay,. Durhan'l,. 
a."ld Grimmer; all four would eventually be grade separated; in 

the last 20 years Fre:nont has had a dramatic growth, moving from 
orchards and isolated ru:al-oriented developments to a £ull-
scale city of subdivisions, industry, and support.ive public 
facilities such as a new civic center, freeways, and campuses 
for all levels of schools; the area just east of Washington and. 
Blacow is rapidly developing ~th 1,114 dwelling units under 
construction or planned; there are many new businesses in the 
lrvington district,and the city is planning a general redevelop
ment of the Irvington business district; taken together, the 
planned residential and commercial development will generate 
thousands of new east-west trips across the S?/wp tracks; at 
the appropriate time when the demandS re~~ire it, both the 
Washington and Blacow crossings would be grade separated; tra££ic 
flow at the crOSSings on Washington has increased from 18,700 
in 1966 to 22,700 in 1976 with a decrease in 1975 but then 
continuee growth; a crossing at Blacow would e:mance the !nobilit.y 
of fire and police vehicles; there is severe traffic congestion 
·on Washington in the vicinity of the Sp/W? crossing which 
would ~ alleviated by a Blacow crossing; a B1acow crossin~ 
would reduce the tra£~ic on WaShington by 4 p OOO to 5,000 vehicles 
per day; the Washington crossings are within t.he hazard. zones of . 
~he Hayward seis~c fault whereas the Blacow crossing would not 
be, thereby providing an alterr~te route in case of a severe 
earthquake; 'this is particularly s::'gnifieant sin~e SP operates 
an underground lO-inch fuel line relatively parallel to i'ts 
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tracks through the Irvington district; ~ grace separation at 
Washington would be prohibitively expen~ive for the city' at tnis 
time as would one at Blacow since neither woul Ii ~"lave enougnpoints 
to qualify for 0 high poSition on the Con.mission·s annual priority 
list thereby requirine; Fremo:'lt to provic.e aln:ost the entire cost; 
if and when a separation is built at Washington, the crossing at 
Blacow would be very valuable as a bypass rout.e durine; const.ruction; 
tne envirc~ental impact report (ErR) prepared by a consulting f~rm 
"for the city was adopted :tfter hearing on June 8, 1976 by th~ c~ty 
council which concluded that the project would have a significant 
effect on the environr.lent; and the cost cf the project ... rru1.d be 
S320,000 and wculd be 'borne entirely by Fremont.. 

Through cross-examinat.ion by the pa.",ies, the fo·' lowing. 
additional points or contrapoints were elicited from the director; 
traffic using the Blacow and Wa~~ington crOSSings would decrease 
with the opening of the Durham/Grimmer project; 17,900 vehicles 
per day would use the Durhao/Grimmer project when opened; about 
1,000 of those would come from Washingtcn and a s~41l amount from 
a Blacow crossing; ~he Blacow crossing? if constructed at th~ ena 
of 1977? would ·cost $330,700 ~~th possible aejustments £or the 
work ~o be done by the railroad for warning devices and vertical 
realignment of the traCk; ~he Dur~Cri=mer project would cos~ 
$4,690,000; the EIR for Blacow seemed to indicate that the 
Durham ov~crossing was an alternative to the Blacow grade 
crOSSing;~ however, it is Fremont's poSition that Durham 

Since this statement in the EIR bec~e an important and con
tested issue in this case, it is reproduced in Appendix B. 
The railroads ana the staff maL~tain that Paragraph B clearly. 
states that Durham is an alternative and a superior one to 
Blacow. Fo!'" the purpose of clari£yi."'lg the dispute, tne ;;LJ 
aSSigned ~ this case reviewed Fremont'c nomination form for 
the Durham/Criccer project fi1~d in Case No.. 10214, a case 
for the purpose of e$tablishin~ the 1977-78 priority list of 

< Continued) 
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and Blacoware separate projects with separate purposes and are not 
alternatives to each othe~; some of the new east-west trips that 
~~ll be generated by residential and commercial development in the 
Irvington district .....-ill be handled by the Durham!Grinmler project if 
and when it is completed; it all goes well, the Durham/Crimmer 
project could be completed in three to four years; the Irvinr,ton 
Business ~!en's al'ld Women's Association support.s the project 
primarily because it will relieve congestion on Washington; the 
city staff is proposing to the city council that Washington be wiaenec 

, 'to four lanes in the vici!'lity of the SP/W? crossings in the near future, 
but such widening ~l not result in doubling capacity because 
of the elimination of a left-turn lane; and,.ass~ing both the 
Blacow and Durham/Grimmer projects received approvals and were 
ready to go ahead during the 1977-78 fiscal year, the Blaeow 
project would open no later than July 1979 and the Durham/Grimmer 
project not earlier than July 1980; however, the best estiIr1ate 
of the director is that Blacow would be completed at least twc 

. years ahead of Durham/Grimmer if Blacow is Quthorized i.."l 1977.-

y (Continued) 

grade separations in California, and the EL~ for th8t pr~ject 
filed in Application No. 56969, a proceeding brollght to obtain 
a Comrdssion order authorizing construction of Durham/Crirn:r'er. 
We hereby ~ke official notice of such dOCUlI.ents. In .m.:lking 
our finding on this point, we recognize the following: ' 

1. Paragraph B of' Appendix B is the only place in 
the record all~ding to Dur~ as 8n alternative 
to Blacow. 

2. Paragraph B refers only to Durham whereas the 
project now has been expanded. to include Grimmer, 
and the cOSt has escalated from $2,650.000 to 
$4,690,000. 

3. Nowhere in the records of A?plicatio~ No. 56969 
or Case No. 10214 is Blacow mentioned as an 
alternative to Durham/Grimmer. 

(Continued) 
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Southern Paciric·s?resentation 
SP presented five witnesses, a consulting civil engineer, 

3. signal engineer, a cost engineer, a terminal superintendent, and 
a surveyor. Their pa.-ticipation produced the following: based on 
a preliminary analysis and design, an underpass at the Blacow 
crossing is feasible and would cost about $1,300,000; such an 
underpass would provide for the tracks of SP and WP and a two-
lane roadway :tor auto traf'!ic.; Fremont would have to bear the 
entire cost of the separation since there is little chance for the 
project to achieve a high enough place on the Cocmission's priority 
list to qualify for state tunding~and even if it did, the city 
would h:ave to pay 50 percent of the cost since the separation 
would not eliminate a grade crosSing; the construction of a grade 
crossing at Blacow would not appreciably affect the cost of a 
grade separation built there at a later date; SF recommends that 
for its side of the crossing a Standard No. 9-A (General Order 
No. 75-C) protection system be installed, the cost of which would 
be SJ...5,600 (if curb space on the roadway approaching the crossing 
is kept clear of parked vehicles for a distance of at least 100 
feet, the cantilever signal required by the Standard No. 9-A 
could. be eliminated at a saving of $2,000); in order for an adequate 
crossL~g to be built at Blacow, the elevations of the two tracks 
there would have to be adjusted by at least one and one-hal! feet; 
if such an adjustment were accomplished by raising the SF tracks~ 

Sf ( Continued) 
4.. The 1rvi:lgton Bo.siness Men· s and Women's Associa t.ion 

wants both Blacow and Durham/Grimmer but with Blacow 
to be completed first. 

5. Reference to the traffic to be diverted· from Washington 
to Durham/Grimmer in the records o~ Application No. 
56969 and Case No. 10214 goes to only t.en scho~l-bus 
trips per d.ay; tl:lere is no estimate' of automobile 
diversion. 
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it would cost $55 y 600; the work to 'be done 'by SP in installing the 
crossing (surfacing and planking as required) would cost $15y500; 
no additional locomotive power would 'be required of SF if the 
track elevation were changed;li it would cost more to lower the 
wP tracks than to raise the SP tracks; if Blacow is 'built y the 
distance 'between it and the Prune Avenue crossing will 'be about 

6,500 feet requiring trains exceeding that length to be cutii: 
they block Prune or Blacow for more than ten minutes; and this 
will occur mostly d:l.lring the period. from miOonight to 4:00 a.m., 

will raise the noise level in the area, and although it will 

occur onlY about two times per week, could increase the cost of 
SP operations in that area. 
Western PaCific's Presentation 

All engineer employed by WP testified. that: wP is not 
entirely satisfied with Fremont's prelimina.-y plans for the Blacow 
crossing; the erossi.'lg protection should be Standard No. 9-A and 
also, for the protection of pedestrians, Standard No. 10 for the 
sidewalks which would be installed opposite the No. 9-A installations; 
the engineer agreed with SP witnesses that the cantilever arms 

required by a No. 9-A installation could be dispensed with if there 

was no parking within 200 feet of the crossing for a vehicle speed 
limit of 25 miles per hour or 350 feet for a speed limit of 35 miles 
per hour; the cost estimates for the WP portion of the installation 
would. be similar to those of SF with the exception of the No. 10 
wbich would cost about S2,OOOadditional; it 'Would. take WP about 'a 

roo: to obtain the necessary .material to construct the crOSSing and 
the crossillg protection; for a safe and convenien.t crossing the 

1I This testimony is contrary to and supersedes the information 
in Exhibit 27 (EIR)~ page 61. 
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tracks of the two railroads should be at about the same elevation? 
and it would be cheaper and more feasible to raise theS? tracks 
than lower the wP tracks; and that wha'tever protection might be 
ordered by the Commissio~, it should be the same on both sides of 
the crossing. 
The Staff·s. Presentation 

An associate transportation engineer testified and 
presen'ted an exhibit for the Commission starf. The stafr opposes 
construction or the crossing beca'Us~ in its opinion, the construet.ion 
of' grade separations at Durham and Gr~er is imminent, the 
crossing would help very little ~th traffic circulation in the 

area? and it. would present a potential hazard t.o the t.rayeling 

public. In support. or the starr position? the engineer testified 
as follows: 2?;00 cars per day would find t.he Blacow crossing 
route -:0 be shorter t.han the Wasll.ington route; ;,000 cars per day 
~uld be diverted from Washington to Durham/Gri:mner when they are. 
opened; if Washing'GOn were improved to four lanes, it would almost 
double the capacity of 'Che crossing; 'the proper time to consid.er 
opening Blacow ~ serve as a bypass during construction of: a 
Washir..g"'vOn separation is when that project is at ha."lC:; and. since 
Washi.."lgto:l .'!lnd Blacow a:-e so clo~e together, any train interference 
at Washingto:l would be almost. duplicated at Blacow. Under cross
examination, the engineer con!i~d that: he had no basis or s~udy 
for his estimate or the 3,000 cars per day diversion £rom 'Washington 
to Durham/Grilx::ne:-; he does not dispute 'the estimate of Fremont. 
of t.he potential usage of t.h.e Blacow crossing; he made no studies 
or t.he routings to ~ usee. by traffic genera~c. by new Fremont 
development.s; he made no a.."lalysis or the impact of widening 
Washington and retaining the present le£t-turn lane 
characteristics; he made no analysis or the potential advantages 
or B-lacow as an alternate route to 'Nash.~n in the case of'an 
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emergency; i~ was his firm belief that if Durham/Grimmer is not 
funded during 1977-78, i~ certainly wi.ll be in 1978-79; i~ is 
his opinion that Durham/Grimmer is an alternative to Blacow and 
a superior one; the probability of an auto/train accident occurring 
would be greater with both Blacow and Washington open than other
wise; however, there have been no accidents ~t Washington Boulevard 
since the installation of automatic gates in May 1967 for the WP 

side and October 1967 for the SF side; and the possibility of a 
grade separation at Washington could be at least 20 years away. 
Discussion 

We have always been reluctant to approve new crossings 
at grade. There is no doubt that they introduce hazards to 
motorists and pedestrians and cause the railroads which they 
cross additional expense and exposure to lawsuits arising out of 
crossing accidents. In considering the approval of a grade crossing, 
we find it appropriate to consider ~he following: 

1. Is there a necessity for the crossing conSidering, 
foremost, the public convenience involved? 

2. Considering the hazards that will result from 
the possible vehicle/train con.~icts introduced, 
will the public be afforded reasonable safety 
commensurate with the value of the crOSSing to 
the public? 

3. What is the extent of the expense and incon
venience to the railroads? 

4. Is the project feasible £rom the standpoint of 
funding, construction, and environmental 
effects? 

5. kr:e there any feasible alternatives that would 
'oetter serve the purpose for which the cro·ssing 
is to be constructed? 

The reasons for Fremont's req~est for a crossing at Blacow 
can be summarized as f~llows: 
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1. It ~1 relieve the traffic cengestien en 
Washington, net. so. much at the crossings 
there, but. also in the gen.eral vicinity of' 
the Washington eress~~s. 

2. It ~l previde an alternate route fer 
ecergeney vehicles. 

3· It would be valuable for use in lieu of 
Washington ~'1 ease of a majer catastrephe 
such as an earthquake. 

J.... It will assist with providing '£or future 
traf!ic growth in the Irvington district. 

5. It would be the completion ef another 
link in the long-term traffic circulatien 
plans of ~e:nont.. 

There is little question t.hat the traffic congestion at 
and. in the vicinity of Washington has reached serious proportions, 
and requires some" action to effect relief. Fremont proposes to 
acco~plish such relief by implementL~g a long-planned crossing at 
Blacow. It is expected that Elacow will take much threugh traffic 
away from Washington thereby improving traffic circulatien in the 
Irvin~vOn district and previding a more convenient and faster 
route. The Washin~n proble~ can be put into perspective by 
noting that t.he Dt;.rham/Griztmer project, the equivalent of a four
lane separation, is expected to handle less than 18,000 vehicles 
per day when co~?leted whereas Washington presently handles 24,700; 
if Blacow is built, it and Washington together would handle 24,800, 
Washington handling 20,300 with its two lanes. 

The crossing will provide an alternate route for emergency 
vehicles. This would. be particularly useful during a major 
catas'trophe such as a rupture of the SF pipeline during an earth
quake; but as 'to it.s value on a ciay-to-day baSiS, we fail to see 
any more 'than a minimal e:!':!'ec't on the flexibility and response of 
emergency vehicles. " 
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There is no question that Fremont will continue to grow; 
a second crossing in the Irving-vOn district will be help!ul in 

alleviat~~g the potential traffic problems stemming from such 
growth. It will probably be almost three years before Washington 
is back to today·s traffic level if Blacow is built. This should 
give the city ample time· to consider long-term solutions to- its 
traffic problems. 

The protection prOpOsed for the crossing is the most 
effective short of a full separation. The accident record at 
Washington since the installation of gates has been excellent; 
the habits built up there by regular users should transfer to the 
new crossing. The suggestions or WP tha.t ped.estrian signals should 
be ins'talled and cantilevers eliminated if" the approach curbs are 
kept clear for a reasonable distance are good one~and we will 
adopt them in our order. 

S? raises three main issues in its plea for a denial of 
the application. It believes the environmental impact conSiderations 
have not been met, there will be interference with railroad 
operations, and there will 1:>e an intolerable increase in the 
noise levels in the vicinity of the crossing especially at night. 
We ~l address the environmental matters, including the noise 
problem, later in this opinion. The potential interference with 
railroad operations we do not see as a serious problem. If the 
Durham/Grimmer project proceeds, and SP claims that it is imm:inent, 
then upon its opening any blocking problem caused by Blacow will 
disappear. In any case, the potential train operation interference 
is minimal, the record indicat.ingthat perhaps. an average of two 
trains per week vo'C.lc1 have to be uncoupled to comply 'With. the 
crossing blocking rules set out in Commission General Order No. 135. 
SF argc.es that the railroads could be entit.led to damages for 
interference with their operations, thereby increasing the cost. 
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or the proposed project. However, in the t~ cases cited by SP 

dealing with th.is subject, (City of Oakland v Schenck (1925.) 
197 Cal 4.56, and City of Long Beach v Pacific Elec. Ry. Co. (1955) 
J...4. Cal 2d 599) the court upheld the doctrine that where the 
opening of a street across a railroad track does not unduly 
interfere with the railroad's use of the tracks, any compensation 
to the railroad should be nomjnaJ •. 

·The most probable timetable for the Blacow and Durham! 
Grimmer projects is that Blacow would be opened by the· time the 
Durham/Grimmer project is approved and funded and be open for at 
least two years before Durham/Grimmer is open. Blacowwculd 
afford an early solution to the congestion at Washington. However, 
Fremont has si~ificantly underestimated the cost of the Blacow 
project; this underestimate could be as much as $95,700 and 
involves the costs of railroad work on the crossimg, automatic 
protection, and raiSing the SF" track. The final cost could be 

$426,400 in lieu of $330,700. In spite of what we will authorize 
herein, the city =ay want to give careful consideration to spending 
that amount when a grade separation could be bu.llt for $ly300,OOO. 

The purpose of the Cali.fornia Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) of 1970, as aJtended, is to zr.ake sure that :my project 
which may ~ffect the environment has been assessed £rom the 
standpoint of its effect on the .environment and that. possible 
alte~tives to the project which may have a lesser nega~ive e££ect 
and yet accom?lish the same purpose have been properly considered 
The follOwing are the impacts of the Blacow project as summarized 
!rom the EIR filed in this proceeding. 
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1. There 'Would be a decrease of: vehicle miles 
traveled and consequently in automobile 
fuel consumption. 

2. Conditions of congestion and delay on Osgood 
Road at Washington would be alleviated. 

3. Le:rt t,;,rns !'roc Washington to Osgood Road., 
would increase. 

~~ Additional congestion on Driscoll Road and 
Washington may result trom additional 
turning movements on to Osgood Road. 

5. Traffic on Roberts Avenue, a residential 
street9 ~u1d be reduced by 3,870 vehicles 
per day. 

6. Tra££ic on Blacow east of Roberts will 
increase by 4.,295 vehicles per day. 

7. There would be a four-fold increase in the 
ambient noise level (to 65-dBA) in the 
vicinity of the crossing. 

1n order to conclude that a project will not have a 

si~ifieant effect on the environment,.it must be shown that it 
will not eause a substantial, or potentially substantial, adverse 
change in the environment, (see Section 2l06S of the Public 
Resources Cod.e) otherwise an environmental impact report is required. 
A reasonable assessment of the impacts listed above could result 
in a finding t:o.at the project would have no significant effect. 
on the environment. However,"We will accept the city's .determination 
and make an appropriate finding relative thereto. 

Having accepted the requirement for an E~, it is 
necessary to consider alternatives to the proposed project. These· 
are: 

1. No project at all. 
2. A separation at Blacow. 
3. A separation at Washingto:c. 
4.. Widening and improving Washington in 'the 

vicinity of the present crossings. 
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~. The Durham/Grimmer project. 
6. Some combination of separations tor Durham, 

.Gri:mler., Washi;ngton, and Blacow. 
, No ,~j,ec~ at ali.is~6~e:ptabl~:·'iii ;v1ew'o'r 'the 

conditions at. and ,n,ea: theWa.shingtori cro;sirigs'~' 'The city~' ;caMo't· : 
constru~t a se~ation at' eit.ller'B:J:a'cow o;;~tla:shirigtona~ '-tb.i:S~time:, ,,' 
because of!'~nd~g ~nd the'necessity "r6~ '~:earli<solui£o'li to:·:'tb.~::: 
problems, at ' Washi.ng:-~n. Wic.~ni:ig arid.'imprOVing' w·a::shlngton:1.s· so~ 
thing tb.~, Cit.Y is~'pialming !~:; ~he' £dture,'btit~"ii:wOUi'd'not alJ:enate 
thetrai!-i~' ~onclitions' ~ '~~ ~ic:i:!lity:':of:the'~cro:ssbi''''~in±Cb. 'are~¢r 
cO:lcern; it 'WOuld be an iD:~erim:' ;;iut.i6n'good·fo~ a:Sho=-e~;i'irJle:Witll 
no longer term,. relief, .. and if done properly, would require::a..::i1me~:. 

cons~1ng c~~d~:una.tion of 'pro~rty'~" Fremont doe'S not.< cbnsider 
DurhaIt/Gricner ,to_be a!l 'aite~ti~e'.tb Bia'co~~H 'T3.ken:as':: a;:;Whole',: 

. ,- ". '~ , " ~ .. ', ",. , .' ~ ..... (' ,': .~,' ~ " '. '" " ' _ . '"" ", -.. . _ - , 

the record cannot. support a. ,r~ding that it i~." ' The' best'-'the':record 
can $Up~~ is :~hat,l".900: :~s" 'per.,day· r:;ay' oe·divert,e(f·*o:n:;··:~,;: ,', 
Washington to the 'riurhal:lG:d.~er ~Par~iion.W·' 'The~ sta'rf tried 
'to ~?.POrt,.3, 000 but' could '~ot. ' 1,000' ~s ~r :'day-: 'is 'not :nearly" 
as significant as 'the 4, OQO't'o' "5 , Ooo'Bia:~ow";oUi'd 'cb:-a~~:"A> perUSaJ. 
or the"EIR for Durham/Gr~er (s~~ F~ot~ote '2) "~eveai~ only>" -" ' 

- ~ , ,.' , , ' 

fleet.ing reference to traffic' diversions from "Wash1ngton to-
Durham/GriJ:mler, ,specifically,', "teri dany 's~h~olbus,:-tri1'S;;;> ,We ':,
~ot find. that' Durh8.m/Grim~r'i~'· ~"feasl:ble '·:a.lterna'i1ve-to 

- ..... .,. .... , '" .• . " "'<' '~' - .. , -. .' .. ," v' ,~ .. '. .. 

31aco ..... even. ,though" Durham/Grimmer, may be built w.i:thin "a":rea~onable 
period ' of'~ime, 't~ki;g "intoacc~~~i ~~6rio~ic~'~~nvirorunent'ar?' , 
social·, and, . t.echnological factors; the" rec()~d:; is:: ci'~.tt ;:iha-e:~it <
-would not atrorc.~~b.e;e· near the traffic' relie.r'::or 'Biaco~ ... 
Finally. ,in spite' ~r P~O;di.~ bY't;e:pr'~~id i;gor!icer~;::' none:: 6f"",: 

. ..... ... . ... -', ~. ". ", .. , " .... ' . 

the part.i~~ ~e,re willi?i,to.~ ~gg~"~~ _~Olne"'eo'mbin~~:ion::of:.sep3.rat.ions 
". .~., . I,. ,. '. ,_ '" <0 ..... .I ...... , • '-,~ ,.,.','''' .... , ... ""' -..... #''' 1" .. ,k ... 

for D\:.rham, Gri:l::mer, Washingt.on,and Slacow.' -, <.. """""-"";'" 
, , • ,. • ',' - .. , - , • I. • •• ; ,_ ~, ,. " :_;'., • ." "'~, 

", ~ ,7.-;:·: '::"': ,~'~ i:' ":'::: 
, " 

v 

Sheet 2 of' 4. of ?remont • s.nominatio'n f'orm~ in ::Case ~:No.':102l4.i., 
~ indica'tes, 3,477 'more vehicles .. woulci-use ~ham/Grimmer thari. 'nov 
use.P.rune, Avenue. and,Warm Springs BOUlevard. 'BUt·there' i's':no 
in<iication o~ how much 0:> thi's: iricrease:-woulc1 oe:,,:!'rom ::UOwth 'and 
how much. !"rom diversion. ' _". < , ' " ........ h· ..• ', ... ,:,. ',. ~:, ......... ~~.~~ ~.:.: .. ,~-
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We will authorize construction of the Blacow crossing, 
but in doing so we recognize that it could be premature and that the 

problems it is expected to alleviate might be helped by the Durham! 
Grimmer project to an extent not supported by this record, and 

that once a crossing is in operation there is always resistance 

to its closing; however, we urge interested parties to come forward 

with a removal proposal if it can be shown that the crossing at 

some time in the future is not needed. 

Findings 

1. Public convenience and necessity require that the city 
o£ Fremont be authorized to construct a crossing at grade o~ 
Blacow Road over the tracks of the S? and WP as more particularly 

described in the application and attached exhibits. 

2. The primary purpose of the crossing is to relieve,the 

~ traffic congestion at and in the general vicinity of the grade 
crossings of Washington Boulevard with the S? and WP by moving 
through traffic off Washington Boulevard. 

3. The project will have little effect on the response time 

and flexibility of eme,rgency vehicles. 

4. The Washington Boulevard crossings presently serve 24,700 

vehicles per day_ ,After the construction of the Blacow crossing, 

the Washington Boulevard crossings will serve 20,300 vehicles 

per day and Blacow Road 4,500. 
5. The tracks of the SP and WP at the site of the proposed 

crossing are about 56 feet apart~ center line to center line, and 

have a difference in elevation of 1.75 feet, the WP track being 

higher than the SF track. In order to pro.vide a smooth and safe ' 

crossing, the SP track should be raised at least 1.5 feet. 

6. Fremont has sponsored a grade separation project which 
'WOuld be built south o£ the proposed Blacow crossing at Durham 

Road and Grimmer Boulevard. The Durham undercrossing 'WOuld be e 1.0 mile south of the B1acow,. crossing and the Grimmer overcrossing 

1.6 miles south. 

-16-
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, . .,., ~.:... ,.' . 

. .. : :::' ,J:~ ' ... "". .. ". '. .' 

7'. '~~ Du:~1Wv'Gril:mi~;~r9 jeci' wciulci"r~?i~c:e/ g:.ad~: ;c::~ss~"': 
at P:~.ule Ave"nue" 'knci' w:irm' ;Springs~hle~i:-d-'arid' is~-n~'t "a:n:':'alt~ri?at:t~e, 
to the' 'Bla ;;;w' do ssirii~'" ' :,"',' ,: ,,' ,: ,,- :," '",::, . ;: '::>::', "', ::.>: ' 

8. Alt.ernatives to 't.he pro?Osed cross:ttigas' o~ti~~d i.~t.his" 
opini~nwo~J.d: ~ot provide a mere£easible ~lutio~fto" th~e~,' problems 
to be alleviated by the 'pZ:opo-S~d crossing.""" ," r ".' - '; : ~,~ ~ :~:.:.:':' , r,-:, 

" 9; A s'fi~ation: at' Blaco";' !,'s ~6t pr~c't1ca.l~: be-~a:u.'~~ 0,:('" !remont· s 
lacko;f' .funds and' 'the tinle 'it:'weUld take' fora:pproval- a;Cr''":cOristru~t.ion. 

lO~" The city 'oi:Fre;n6nt" f;~ t'h~"'l~a(l' a:geri~" i9~ ~hi~p~bj~cj{',,:. 
pursuant; to CEQA and on June S, 1976',appr6vee:it:S-:'Ffrlal~:~IR'~.ni~h·" 
has b'e'en' fil ~d 'with: the Coir.mis~iOri;;' 'Th~' eo Cmiss!6n"jia';' <cons:ld'ered 
applica.~t.'s 'Pfrlal,'!iIR arid: iind~; 't~t ~h'~ oeriefit:s~ '~f: "t;h;'"pr~po:sed: '," 
proj~ci 'o~t~igh'any adv~:-se' "effects aha'that.: the"prd¢;~:d;:·p~b:.iedt'" 
should be approved. '., , '-"'.:":, ,-'.::,: :::,I~,:::·m:': ::,,' 

, 11~ " 'I'here"W:Ui'beminilr.al :'~a-cton the '~perai:i:on '0'£ the 
railro'ad~ by' 'the o-pen1ng of tbe':p~opO'se:d~cr~SSini~ ,: ',:' ::: ',; .~: :,,' :' 

t' ," , ..... 

12. The advantage of the public convenl'en'ce" ancfriic'e'ssity" 
to be se:-ved exceeds the disadV:<Ul::ea:g~ .. that will accrue from the 
public hazard that will be created by opening;the·pro:posed crossing • 

• • ,.' • I '... • .• " ~ .. " ••. J _,' '\,..,L or ... ,. 

13. Cons'truction .0£ the, c%'ossingshould be, equal to- or superior 
to S~and.ar.dNo .... '1 of c;eneral Order N~·. '72-3. ' '" ' " ,', . 

c/. .. ." .' ,. .,~ 

14 •. , Clearances, should.. conform ,to ,~.n~.ral .0:r.:d~r:.~o ... ~~D. 
Walkway~ should co!"!!'orm.to GeneralOr,der ,No,. 11,8. , , .~: 

15.. Prote'ct.ion should be 'two Standard No. 9-A automati.cgate-, 
... , . _ '_ '. ," ,,/ .. . .,,' '. "",' , ... • .. r· .... '" ". .".,' 

type signals wit.h cantilevers supplemented' with 't-He St:a,:ld.~:;:c;, )~0~.10· 

pedestrian "si~ls. (Gen~ral :<):t:'~~r.,No-: .?5~C).' ,.;Gra,deS:.~f,.appx:C?ach 
shall no~ ~e ,grea':~r ':han"!i,:.e percen.t.-,:: ,,:~,'. ;"''':',:,,,,.>,> ,,':~;;''':'-::::: 

16. The cantilevers should not be requi~d i~ parking is 
prohibited on the rig.~~-ha~d side of the road as one approaches the 
crossing ~rcm either direc~ion. This prohioi~ion sho~ld oefor 
100 ree~ if 'the speed limit in the vici~ity and over the crossing 
is 25 miles per hour~ For any other s~e~ci .limit, the prohibition 

.-" '" .-
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should ~ for an equivalent distance calculated by relating the 
square of such. speed limit with the 100-foot standard and. the 
square of 25. For example, the distance for 35 miles per hour 
would be about 200 feet. 

17. Construction costs of the crossing and. the automatic 
protection should be borne by the applicant. 

18. Maintenance of the crossing should be in accordance with 
General Order NO. 72-B. Maintenance cost of the automatic protection 
should be borne by applicant. pursuant. to- the proTiaions of Seetion 
1202.2 of the ,Publie Utilities Code. 

19. Construction plans of the crossing approved. by the SP 
and "NF,together with a copy of the agreement entered into between 

. 'the parties invol Yeti, should be filed with the Coxnmissionprior 
to commencing construetion. 

On the basis of and subject to the foregoing findings, 
we conclude that the application should be granted asset forth' 
in the following order. 

ORDER ..... __ ..... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The city of Fremont is authorized to construct Blacow 
Road at grade across the tracks of the Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company (Crossing No. DA33.4) and The Western Pacific Railroad 
Company (Crossing No. 4G3.8) in the IrviIlgton district of the city 
of Fremont in Alameda County, as set forth in the findings of 
this deCision. 

2. Within thirty days after completion pursuant to this 
order, applicant shall so advise the COmmiSSion in writing. 

-18-
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3. This authorization shall expire if not exercised within 
t we years unless time 'be extended or if the above conditions are 
not complied with. Authorization may be revoked or modified if 
public convenience. necessity. or safety so require. 

The e£':f'ective date of: this order sh.aJ.l be twenty days. 
after the date hereof. 

Dat,ed a~ ___ San_Frau __ clsco ___ -.7. California. this J..'l&-nuvt.MBtR 
day of - _____ -.7' 1977. 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 1 of 2 

(:From Exhibit. 27 ~ Applieat.:i.on No. 56666) 

VI. ALTER.'aT1VF~ TO TIE PROPOSED PROJECT 

A. ~ PRQJEC'I' 

.' 

If no project were carried Out at the Blaco~ Road site, the 
General ?lan designation 0: Blacow Road as a thoroughfare extending 
from its present terminus to Mis~ion Boulevard ... 'Ould continUC' as an 
unconrnitted, \.Inimplcmcnted feature of the Plan. Present traffic 
congestion experienced on Wa~hington Boulevard at Osgood Road and 
Driscoll Road, and at the railroad crossings where switching delays 
are sometimes ~ncountered, would continue Ul"l:lb.lted at leas.t tmtil 
the Durham Road overcro~sinb were developed. On the other hand~ 
the quality of B1aco .... · Road between Robc-rts AvenUl! and the railroad 
tracks as a quiet residential cuI-de-sac would continue to prevail* 

B. rXJRHA.\1 ROAD OVERCROSS1~t~ PRIORI1Y 

If the Durham Road overcrossing project were to receive priority 
in pl~~ing~ funding. and development, the problems of congestion on 
Washington Boulevard and of ~lays cxrcricnced at the on-grade railroad 
crossings at Washington Boule"'ard and ~t ?rune Avenue. would be 
alleviated in a ~~er superior to the alleviation provided by the 
Blacow Road cro~sing. The superiori t~· would result from the 
eli~ination of the railroad-vehicle conflict a~d the direct align-
ment with a route crossing over the I -~80 freewa~~ and connecting 
it with SR 17, an important ind1.l.<;trial freeway. This connection 
woulc remove some through-truck traffic from the central Irvington 
area. thereby r<:lieving local congestion caused by through traffic. 
The cost of thi~ alternative--$Z .650 .OOO--reflects its l.ong-term. 
pe!"m3Tlent natuT'(.' compared with the- $320,000 cost of the short-tenn,. 
ameliorative project proposed for Blacow Road. The Blacow Road 
cost estimate does not include the cost of a gr~de separation or 
of a future extension of Blacow Ro~ eastward from Osgood, Road to 
Pine Street. The- Durh:un Road estimate includes nC'c('ssary right-o£'-
-,;:.1)" and road improvement costs b¢-tw(,.-cn Fr<.'roont Boul~vard and Osgood 
Road. . 
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c. OTHER 

APPENDIXB 
Page 2' 0'£ 2 

A grade separation on Washington Boulevard and a widening of the 
thoroushfare to four traffic 13ncs would eliminate traffic delays. 
caused by train movements and would increase the capacity of the 
thoroughfare. The grade separation 'v.'Ould be more complex~ a..'"ldhence 
more costly ~ than at Blacow Road or Durham R03d because the Southern 
P~cific and Western PacifiC tracks are 300 feet 3part at Washington 
Boulevard, thus lengthening the structure by that distance. In 
addition. the intersection of Osgood Road and Driscoll Road, at 
Washington Boulev3rd and the grade separation, would require 
extensive design revision. Design studies and cost estimates of this 
31tern3tive have not been made. 

lmprovements to circulation and parking within the Irvington 
business district~ coupled with actions to enhance the attractiveness 
of the cente~~ would help to offset the attractiveness of the 
31ternate routes that could divert Warm Springs residents to shopping 
areas more readily accessible from the ~imit: Freeway (SR-17). No 
plan a."'ld prog~ of this iUture b3s been developed, but such a program 
would be in accord .... 'ith objectives and l'rinciples of the General Plan. 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 1 of 2 

(From Exhibit 27~ Application No. 56666) 

1\'. IMPAcr OVERVIEW 

A. BENEFlCIAl. lMrACTS OF 11iE PROPOSED PROJ'ECf 

The project as proposed would :llleviate conditions o!congestion 
and delay experienced at the railroad crossings on Washington 'Boulevard 
and the delays experienced at ?rune Avenue. It would provide an 
addi tional crossing of the r:li 1 road barrier, between the two eXi5-ting 
~ros~in&s. ~t n point whcr~' ~ ..... i t<.:hin~ !TIOvcrtents would have little or 
no impact on the crossing. This would benefit emc~gency vehicles as 
well as general types of traffic. By shortening travel distances 
tot:l.l vehlclc m.ilC$ travC'led ~i.ly in thc' Irvington are3 rrtly be 
decreased by as much as 2600 miles per day. If this full reduction 
is attained vehicle miles traveled in the Irvington area would 
Jecl ine by :llmost six !X"rc\."nt,. It ll'\3.)' r~ .. JlJce average daily traffic 
by up to 4400 vehicles on W:tshington Boulevard be't'Ween Roberts Avenue 
~nd Osgood Road, the point of heaviest present traffic congestion. 
1 t m."ly rC'duC'C' tr:l ffic f1 Ow on Rohcrt~ Avenue-. a residential street. 
by up to 3870 vehicles. a rcJuction which would have a beneficial 
impact on the resiJcntial q,u:lli t)' of the street. The project would 
increa$C P<'d~trian :lnd hicycle :-;:d'C'tr at the Blacow crossing which 
t~ now \Js<.-c illfonrolly ..... ithout th<.' So,\(etr of warning bells and 
~ontro1 gat~~. Th~ proj~t ~~ulJ ~1~~ r~prcscnt 0 ~~ll ~tC'p tow~rd 
implC'mentin~ (\ drculation featur~ of !h~ Fremont General Plan. Ne-t 
decreases in automobile fuel cons~tion wOllld result from the 
modified 10<:.11 traffic routes. 

The project ~ould incre~se traffic on Blac~ Read east' of 
Robc-l"t~ !\vC'nuC'. prc~ntl>" 3 quiet rcsiJC'nti;ll cul-de-sac .. b>' 4395 
pC'rCC'nt. The I.dn noi~e level ..... ould in~re:l:o;(' hr ~bout 17 d'SA to a 
l("\'C'l (,)1' (\;) JI\'\ .. a four'(olJ in~rl.·a~ ill per~ci"ed noisc-. L~omotivc 
hOl'n$ and crossing ~lls ~ould contrjhutc to thi$ increase as well 
as th~ traffic on th<' strC'Ct. Tix' proiCC't ~ould CrC'4tC' an additional 

, .. , . 
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APPENDlX· C 
Page ·2 of :2 

grade crossing ~d potential c(mtlict b<:>twccn r:Jilro:td tr~ffic 4nd 
vehicular traffk. 11,\" rl"~iJM\tial q\'~llity of H13cow RO~id cast of 
Roberts Avcmx~ ~(,)ulll be- djmini~h ... --d ;tlthough the street ;~ indi.cated 
as a thoroughf;tre- in the ~rell'Ont GcncT:.11 Plan .. 

Left-t~rns {rom ~"3sh'ington Boulevard onto Osgood Road would 
increase by :1 Jail)" ~vcr:1ge of lSiO vehicles. exacerh~ting the turning 
problem at this intcr~tion. Troltfic on Os~ood Ro:td sOllth of Blacow 
Road would increase by 800 vehiclC'S per d3)' .. 


